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Study of the Organization of 

the Province of My Thol 

Introduction 

j 

With the exception of that of the Department of the Interior, 

all of the studie~l::::aken by the Field Administration Division 

have been concerned with the organization and operationf of specific 

programs. These studies have taken analysts into the provinces, but 

they have always been focused on a particular operation rather than 

on provincial administration as ·a whole. Recognizing the need for a 

broader knowledge of provincial government and its relations to 

national government operations among members of the staff we were 

particularly- pleased by the invitation of Mr. Nguyen Tran, Chief of 

My Tho Province to review the organization and operations of the 
~~ 

government there. In keeping with this ~objective, this report is 

descriptive, rather than critical. However, in some instances/the 

volume of facts that became available, or the facts obtained here 

plus previous knowledge, made observations with respect to current 

organization and operations possible. 

Several orgahizations were omitted entirely from this review 

the PTT, the Customs Office, the Railroad Administration, the Peni

tentiary and the several police organizations. The first three were 

omitted because they are wholly and directly supervised by the re

spective Departments in Saigon, the pen:it.entiary because of its recent 

1 On 10/22/56 by Decree 143-NV, My Tho Province was consolidated 

with Go Cong Province and re-named Dinh Tuong. However, no action 

was taken to effect this consolidation during the time that this 

study was in progress. 
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transfer to the Department of Justice from the Department of the 

Interior with resulting organizational complications, and the last 

because of security considerations. 

The study was principally conducted by Nguyen Quan and Nguyen 

Khiem Hanh of the Field Administration Staff although the Chief 

Advisor, Dr. Fishel, Messrs. Mode and Rosenfeld of the Field Admin-

istration Division, and Mr. Rogers of the Police Division, also 

participated in varying degrees. 
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I. History - Physical, Economic and Social Background. 

The modern history of My Tho province begins with the cession 

of the provinces of Bien-Hoa, Gia Dinh and Dinh Tuong to the French 
tJ..w.; 

in 1861. What is now My Tho was,c,part of the province of Dinh Tuong. 

The early days of French rule were marked by guerilla warfare 

led by patriots such as Thien Ho Duong and Thu Khoa-Huan who used 

the Dong Thap Muoi (Plaine des Jones} for refuge whenever retreat 

was necessary. To facilitate their military operations, the French 

divided Dinh Tuong province into smaller organizational units. One 

of these became My Tho Province. 

More recently, parts of M~:ovince were incorporated into 
-~ 

two new provinces, Moc Hoa and , so that no part of the "Plaine 

des Jones" is now within its borders. Still more recently the adjoin-

ing province of Go-Cong was ordered consolidated with My Tho and the 

enlarged province was again named Dinh-Tuong. No action has yet been 

taken to effect this consolidation. For this reason we shall continue 

to refer to "My Tho" rather than "Dinh Tuong" province. Unless other

wise noted all data used in this report deals with My Tho Province 

~-~ only, after the creation ofafr and Moc Hoa provinceso I f
2

? 
, li-1 . J 3 0 ' , / 0 dl <. 

My Tho covers about ±18_,.0QO he.ctares of which about~ are 

cultivated. It is ~bout 90 km long and at its widest, 27 km. It 

has mainly clay soil, largely deposited by the Mekong river, one 

branch of which marks its southern boundary. In addition to many 

natural waterways, the province has an important network of canals 

used for communication_ and irrigation. My-Tho, the provincial capital, 

is joined to Saigon by railroad and by highway to Tan An, Go Cong, 
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Ben Tre and Vinh Long (via Cai Be). Until recently My Tho, the pro

vincial capital, was an independent municipality; as of January, 1956, 

however, it was reduced to village status. The province has 5 dis

tricts, 11 cantons and 91 villages. 

The province has a population of ~QGO most of whom are en

gaged in agriculture. One industrial enterprise employs 62 persons. 

About 50 other smaller industrial or commercial enterprises employ, 

altogether, less than 200 people. 

Rice is the principal crop, although corn, potatoes, peanuts, 

manioc, sugar cane and various fruits are also raised. Animal hus-

bandry is becoming increasingly important: during the first 10 months 

of 1956, over 100,000 pigs and piglets were exported from the provinceo 

It has about 18,000 individual holdings of which about 16,000 are of 

10 hectares or less. 

The Department of Agriculture has organized ili5 4-T clubs in the 

province, where 272 members are learning the rudiments of scientific 

agriculture by personal experience. The Department also maintains a 

fruit tree nursery in the province. 

The provincial hospital has 300 beds of which 100 are reserved 

for the military. The staff consists of 2 physicians, 24 male nurses 

and 4 female nurses, and 20 midwives. Elsewhere in the province there 

are 2 maternities and 3 dispensary-maternities. Privately operated 

facilities include 5 dispensaries and 7 maternities. 

The province has 1 secondary school, 16 primary schools of 5 

grades and 62 elementary schools of 2 or 3 grades , 2 refugee primary 

schools, 2 refugee popular education classes, a home economics school 
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and a workshop school. There are a few more than 600 teachers, 

about 28, 000 primary and elementary pupils and about 2,JOO se

condary school pupils. 
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II. Organization 

The organization of the province follows that described in the MSU 

report "Recommendations Concerning the Department of the Interior, the 

Regions and the Provinces". 

A. Two types of organization units were found: 

the Phong which is entirely under the direction of the Province Chief 

and the Ty or National Department agency. Theoritically, the 1'..;i is 

administratively responsible to the province and receives technical 

supervision from the National Department. In actual practice, the 

degree to which the departmental agencies in My-Tho accept super

vision from the Province Chief varies from agency to agency: 

Education, Health, and Public Works, f or instance, work very closely 

with the provincial administration. On the both hand he has little 

contact with agencies such a s Customs, Post-Of f ice and the Agricultural 

Experiment Station. 

Of special interest, relative to the recommendations made in the 

above mentioned report, is the ability of some a g encies (Treasury, 

for instan ce) to service more t h an one province from My-Tho (as 

described below). This suggests that in this geographical area at 

least, the communications situation would permit the establishment 

of national services on an area basis, as recommended, as soon as 

security con siderations permit. 

Observation: The President's Committee on Administra tion, in cooperation 

with the Department concerned, could make a Department by Department study 

to de t ermine which Departments can establish their field operations on 

a sector or area, rather than on a provincial, basis. 
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B. The responsibilities and auth orities granted the provincial 

chief by Ordinance 57-a have generally not yet been ~xcept 
in "principle" by the National Departments. Many decisions on 

which all of t he facts are available at the provincial level are 

still being made in Saigon although there is no reason to believe 

that the individuals making the d'cision there are better qualified 

to make them than provincial personnel. A number of undesirable 

results stem from this: 

1. Decisions are delayed, very often past the point where 

the action to be taken can be helpful. For exain.ple, 

permission to up grade an elementary school (3 grades) 

into a primary school (5 grades) Was requested before 

the close of the last school year. No reply has as 

yet been received from Saigon. Secondary school 

scholarships funds for t he school year 1955-56 were 

not made available until the beginning of the school 

year 1956-57. As a result, many students had to 

abandon their studies because of lack of funds. 

2. Technical personnel are held at desks in Saig on whereas 

they could advance government programs much more effec

tively if they were in the field. 

Observations: 

1. Each Department could set up a comrn.i ttee consisting 

of both departmental and field employees to examine 

the departmental program in detail a.~d determine the 

specific ttems on which authority can adequately be 

exercised at the provincial or district levels. 
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2. Failures of a national department to make a request ed 

decision within a fixed time limit could constitute 

authority to the provincial auth ority to make the 

decision. This technique was adopted by the French 

government (Decree 53-896 of September, 1953) to meet 
- ~ 

a similar problem and ::'. 'tnd to work well. 

C. There is no central agency in Saigon to "represent" the 

provincial government vis-a-vis the substantive departments. 

As a result, the point of view of the province chief is not 

always properly presented to the departments. Although the 

Department of the Interior sh ould do this, t h e press of its 

many and varied functions le aves it little time for this 

activity. 

Observations: 

1. An organizational unit could be established to specifi

cally act as an "agent" for the provincial chiefs. If 

such an organization were he a ded, on a rota ting basis, 

by· provincial chiefs, it would serve t he dual purpose 

of insuring that the head of tha t uni t would be famili ar 

with the current problems of the provinci al chiefs, and 

would give the latter some insight into t he problems of 

the departments. 
. , 

If t he organization proposed in MSUG s 

Special Report to the President of October 13, 1956, is 

established, these matters would become the s pecial 

responsibility of an Assistant Secretary of State for the 

Presidency. 

2. Semi-annual or at least annual meetings of the provincial 

chiefs could be held jointly with departmental represen

tatives for the discussion of problems and for better 

coordination of activities. These would be regularly . 
~ ~lb ~~ ... , 

scheduled and be. sufficient::t:¥ ~ ~ complete oaiearanee 

of policy and program questions. 
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D.~. The Treasury office at My-Tho services 5 provinces -

Tan An, Moc Hoa, Ben Tre, Go Cong and My Tho- without 

difficulty. The office;GL.of the Water and Forest Service 

and the Veterinary Service supervise; these programs in 

My Tho, Go Cohg, Tan An, Moc Hoa, Ben Tre, Tra Vinh and 

Vinh Long provinces. The €rovincef Chief indicated that 

he expected no administrative difficulties to arise in 

connection with the consolidation of My Tho and Go Cong 

provinces. 

Observations: . 
~ """'""'' As a ~Femiiinary step~ward the consolidation of provinces 

proposed in the MSUG report "Recommendations concerning the 
,, 

Department of the Interior, the Reg i ons and the Provinces, 

January 14, 1956, each department could review its field 

operations to determine if, even though the overall and 

complete consolidation proposed in the above report is not 

feasible at this time, the benefits of consolida tion, better 

use of scare.e.technical personnel, l a r ger scale opera tions, 

etc. c ould not be achieve d with respect to specific groups 

of provinces. 

E. The Department of Agriculture has representative of ,Xf 7 
programs headquartered in My Tho: 

Rice~e ~ 
Veterinary Se1 vice ~ 
Agriculture ~e!!ey~, 

W~~d~ests ~ 
~~~~~ 8e1vice 
All of them operate as i dividual and independent entities 

Some services only My Tho province, some service surrounding 

provinces as well. There is apparently a lack of communica

tions between the agencies. There is also some overlapping 
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of assigned or assumed funct ions. For instance the Extension 

Services "establishes popular centers for experimenting with 

fertilizer"; the Agricultural Agency sells fertilizer; the 

Rice-Service shows farmers how to use fertilizer etc ••• 

Observations: 

In our study "Report on the Organization of the Department 

of Agriculture" 30 June, 1956, we reconunended (p.13) that the 

various organizati on units of the Department serving a particular 

area be brought together in one building. This in itself should 

result in better coordination of activities. A formal device 

for coordination--either a council composed of representatives 

of the various services, or a resident representative of the 

Secretary could be established on a pilot basis to detern ine 

whether such a devi ce would result in better service to farmers 

at less cost to the government. 
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III. Budget and Fiscal Operations 

A. The budgets of the agencies reflect this duality of 

supervision. In most cases the head of the service i~ paid from 

the National Budget and his subordinates from the provincial budget. 
, 

This is true even of the province s own Administrative Bureau. The 

Bureau Chief is p a id from the National Budget, his 5 clerks from 

the provincial budget. As was pointed out in the "Interior" report 

(p.3, English edition) this duality of budget does not permit 

coordinated planning of services • . Further it results in "paper" 

budgetary deficits at t he p rovincial level wh ich are eventually 

paid by national funds with no control before the fact, and in many 

administrative delays in the payment of bills. We say a "paperrr 

deficit~ because the deficit in part results from the arbitrary 

allooation of expenditures between the national and provincial 

budget. Thus, if all personnel costs were paid by the Departments 

c oncerned, the so-called "deficit" would largely disappear, although 

the overall cost of Government, both provincial and national, as 

shown in figures 1 and 2, would be the same. 

( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 

Na tional Budget 
) 
) 

Provincial budget, but ~ 
paid by Nati onal budget) 
subsidy ) 

Provincial Budget 
) 
) 

fig.l 

Observations: 

( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 

National Budget 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) _______ ) 

Provincial Budget )) 
-------

fig. 2 

, 
Discussion within the President s Committee on Budgetary Reform 

indicated that for largely psychological reasons, the provincial 

budget 

~ The 1956 budget for My Tho province showed estimated receipts 
of 107 million$. Through September, 1956, only about 7 million 
had been collected 
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could not be abolished at this time, as recommended in the "Interior" 

report. One change that would permit better national planning, yet 

still keep the psychological values of the provincial budget, would 

be to re-establish the areas covered by the two budgets on a func

tional basis. For instance, all expenses-personnel, equipment, 

supplies, etc, of a function such as accounting, which must be 

coordinated with similar functions in oth er provinces - could be 

paid from the national budget. On the other hand, all expenses for 

a function such as land surveying which is largely unaffected by 

conditions outside the province, could be met b y the provincial 

budget. 

Some functions are now ,so treated. For instance, all expenses 

for primary education: teachers salaries, building costs, mainte

nance, etc-, are charg ed to the provincial budget and all expense 

for secondary education are met from the national budget. 

Moreover, generally, if expenses incurred at the provincial 

level, could be approved and paid at the provincial level, with 

appropriate post-audit, it would eliminate the long delays which 

now result when payments are made from the national budget for 

expenses incurred locally. This matter is discussed in g reater 

detail in paragraph E of this section. 

B. The villages are guided in their administration and 

financial operations by the Village Finance Bureau. The latter 

reviews proposed budgets and proposes chang es if necessary; insures 

that village funds are kept safely in the Treasury; and prepares 

payrolls for village employees. Funds for this purpose come 60% 

from the provincial bu dget and 40 % from the villa ge. Alth ough 

the national budget makes no direct contribution to the village 

budget, all village budgets of 500.000$ or more must be approved 

by the ~~of Budget in Saigon. 



Observations: 

Responsibility for approval of all village budgets could 
-<· tlc-·~' ._ { _ 

be delegated to the Province Chief. The ~~e~~~n ~neral of Budget 

in Saigon has no basis on which to constructively comment on these 

budgets or to question any specific items. Approval therefore 

becomes mere~y a time-consuming formality. 

C. Accounts for receipts Eµl.d exp~nditures_ are maintained sepa~ , 
ciA, .L{. f-T{bf; ' vl-CC,;'"t-...,.,,(4 l,y JA,..t,T ~f ;U~ -...:µ,..ZC<. ,,,.-L; 

rately-/{eceip't:;t ~ by tr,e Treasury and
1
, expenditure~ L~!""": ... ~~ Accounting 

Bureau. This result/~ a de-emp~asis of the role of receipts in the 

budget process and a lack of day to day knowledge on the part of the 

Province chief of how specific tax collection are being made. It 

also means that t h is data follows different rout es i n being rep orted 

to Saig on where it must eventually be coordinated. 

Observations: 

1. The books of account maintained by the Accounting Bureau 

could reflect both receipts and disbursements. 

2. Where receipts lag behind estimates, proposed expendi

tures could be reviewed and adjusted to avoid budgetary 

deficits. 

D. Taxes are collect ed by both the Tax Bureau and the Treasury 

Bureau. 

l. Responsibility for collection of direct taxes (those 

assessed on property such as land, boats , animals, etc.), 

i n cluding the prosecution of delinquent tax-payers, lies 

with the Treasury Bureau . 

The actual determination of the amount of the direct tax 

is made by t h e Council of the village where the property 

is located. The assessment list is approved by the 

district chief, reviewe<;l by the Tax Bureau and then 
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approved by the Province Chief. The list is t hen sent to the Treasury 

Bureau for collection. Village authorities collect the rents when 

the property owner lives in the village and deposit the collection 

with the Treasury Bureau after obtaining a "certificate of de posit" 

from the Tax Bureau. The Treasury Bureau is expected to collect the 

tax if the owner lives elsewhere._l/ 

The Treasury Bureau has no collection staff. Within the area 

of its authority it depends upon part-time collectors, e.g., a bailiff 

in My Tho, t he security service chief in Tan An , council members in 

Go Cong and Ben Tre. There is apparently no procedure for collection 

of taxes owed by individuals who reside outside of the area. 

In principle the product of the property can be seized for non

payment of ta.Jiles. 

Present law calls for the following steps: 

a. Warning 

b. Summons (without cost to property-owner) 

c. Summons (costs chargeable to property-owner) 

d. Prosecutio~f 

e. Seizure of ,Property product 

f. Sale of property product 

Because of unsettled conditions since 1945, no property product 

has been taken to satisfy failure to pay taxes. However, the Province 

Chief has just received a directive to collect all current taxes as 

due, which presumably will require the re-instatement of seizure 

procedures. 

2. Responsibility for the collection of indirect taxes (such 

as t hose on business and income), including the determi

nation of the amount due, lies with the Tax Bureau. These 

_l/ Professor Cole in his "Report on Taxation in the Provinces of South 
Vietnam", November , 1956 notes that this method of collection is an 
outgrowth of the tax being assessed on the owner rather t han on the 
property. 
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taxes are based on declarations by the taxpayer. The ~ax 

Bureau has no staff of investigators to check these 

declarations. The Bureau Chief believes that the vast 

majority of these declarations are false. 

3. The Tax Bureau is responsible for reporting to the 

Tiepartment of Finance, weekly by telegraph and monthly by 

letter, the total amount of taxes collected from all 

sources. 

4. Requests for tax refunds, or reductions, must be approved 

by the Finance Tiepartment in Saigon. 

Observations: 

1. Centralization of responsibility for the collection of 

all taxes in the Tax Bureau would make for more effective 

collection at less cost. This would restrict the func

tions of the Treasury Bureau to safekeeping of cash 

collections. 

a. The direct-tax list is processed in any nase by the 

Tax Bureau. Placing c ollection responsibility in the 

Treasury Bureau involves extra handling. 

b. Property owners are more likely than the average 

citizen to be liable for indirect taxes. Although 

the list of property-owners is available to the Tax 

Bureau, there would be a gre,ater tendency to use it 

for the purpose of checking indirect taxes if collec

tion of property taxes were also a function of the 

Tax Bureau. 

c. If, as noted below, a staff of enforcement agents is 

made available, it could be used to handle collections 

of both types of taxes. 
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d. For budgetary operations, estimates of receipts, and, 

it is believed, more accurate estimates, would be 

available from a single source. 

2. As a pilot study, a staff of enforcement agents could be 

assigned to My Tho Province to determine whether it would 

be profitable to use them nation-wide, i.e. , whether the 

extra taxes, they would coilect would more than pay for 

the costs of collection. For j_nstance, the Chief of Water 

and Forests Service advised us tha t he collected only 1/3 

of the taxes tha t should be collected in wood products 

within the area of his jurisdiction. 

3. It is desirable that decision be reached as to the liabi

lity of property owners for taxes unpaid for the 1945-1955 

period. If it is determined that such taxes should be 

collected, in some cases this liability can be used to off

set payments which the government will be require d to make 

under the Agrarian Reform program. 

4. Study of the impact of provincial import and exp ort taxes 

as such, and of the administration of collection of these 

taxes, on the prices and quantity of goods reaching consumer 

markets, may reveal need for changes in such taxes. Appa

rently some of the delays at collection points, as cited in 

the following extract from the newspaper.If' esults in spo~lage 

of fish and vegetables en route to maj~markets, thereby 

reducing supplies and raising prices.~I~g ~c Gia" 

for 26 Sept. 1956J - -

"Since Camau became a province separate from Bae Lieu , 

they say, the Bae Lieu economic service has obliged them to 

stop at the service for c ontrol, b efore 10.a.m. and before 

4 p.m. After these hours trucks are detained until the 
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~ned unt=il aelre reo:r}ing of the office. This delay ,.. 
usually causes the death of 30 or 40 % of· the fish arriving 

in Saigon . 

The distance between Camau and Bae Lieu is _only 66 

kilometers but the road is much damaged. Besides this 

from Bae Lieu to Saigon, though they have paid a tax to 

the Ca Mau authorities, they have to stop at 13 more 

control stations like Binh Anh ('holon) they are sometimes 

required to count their fowl one by one. 

5. Responsibility for approving tax refunds within the frame

work of policy established by the Minister of Finance, 

could be delegated to the Provincial Chief. He has all 

of the facts and is much better able to evaluate the other 

factors involved - moral reputation of the tax-payer, etc -

than anyone in the Department at Saigon. 

E. Present procurement procedures 11 result in long delays both 

in obtaining goods and services, and in paying suppliers for them. 

In -some cases £:./ t his has resulted in the loss of funds available 

from American Aid as well raising the cost of the work when finally 

done. For instance: Bids received for the instruction of a gate 

at the Nguyen Dinh Chieu school in My Tho were as low as 52% of the 

estimate. By the time approval was received from Saigon all bids 

had been with-drawn, so the Public Works Department had to under

take the work itself at much greater expense. 

11 See MSUG report, "Recommendations Concerning the Department of 

the Interior, the Regi ons and the Provinces", Jan. 14, 1956, Part 

II, Chapter III. 

EJ See MSUG report, "Report on the Organization of the Department of 

Education" June 30, 1956, Part II, Section I. 
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Observati.ons: 

1. Changes in the price-level have reduced the area in 

which provincial chiefs c an make purchases without 

Saigon approval. This limit c ould be raised to meet 

actual conditions . 

2. Provincial chiefs could be allowed to procure, without 

the need for further Central Office approval , anw item 

for whi ch specific budget approval has previously been 

obtained. 

3. The respective roles of the operating offices, the admi

nistrative bureau, the accounting office and the treasury 

office could be better defined and enforced. For instance 

the treasury bureau pays suppliers upon presentation of 

a "mandat" issued by the administrative bureau. However, 

before making the payments the treasury bureau will: 

a. Check the budget to see if the expenditure was autho

rized. This is a responsibility of t he accounting 

bureau and has already been done before the purchase 

order was issued 

b" • • Check the budget to see if funds are available in 

the budgetary allotment. 

c. Make a determination as to the need for the article 

or service purchased . This is a responsibility of 

the operating official concerned and the execution 

of this resp onsibility would best be questionad by 
, 

the operat ing official s superiors and not by the 

Treasury representative. 

F. Supplies and e.quipmen t for all operat i ons are bought locally 

or sent up from Saigon depending upon the nature of the mate

rial and the budget to which chargeable. Present proce dures 
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result in many small purchases with resulting higher purchase and 

administrative costs. Where the Departments insist upon supplying 

materials from Saigon, these are even higher. For instance, the 

~griculture Department supplies the VeteFinary Service in My Tho 

with 120 liters of gas monthly for official travel. However, they 

insist upon the S~rvice sending their car to Saigon (a round trip 

of approximately 150 km) to pick up the gas , although there are a 

number of gas stati ons in My Tho. 

Observations: 

On a pilot project basis; the Department of Finance c ould esta

blish a bupply Depot in My Tho, which would purchase and stock the 

supply items in general use by government agencies t here. As these 

latter required supplies they could "buy" them from the Supply Depot 

on a budgetary transfer basis . 
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IV. Miscelleneous 

A. Although the re is a shortage of doctors and other medical 

personnel, much of the time of these technicians at hospitals and 

health centers is taken up with paperwork. 

Observations: 

The training of lay administrators who could take over non

professional duties and thus leave doctors free to do medical work 

exclusively seems desirable. 

E. The program under which villages send students to be trained 

as midwives and nurses, after which they were to return to the village 

and work there, is not working out as expected. Of the 36 male nurses 

and 43 midwives graduated from the first 6 month s training course, 

only 2 went back to their villages, the remaining 79 preferring to 

work for private dispensaries or maternities. As a result, most of 

the villages have cut off t h e financial support (14$ per day per 

student for six months) of the 16 nurses and 34 midwives attending t h e 

present sessions. It is Obvious that some incentive will have to be 

found to take the place of t h e money which the graduates can earn in 

private practice after graduation. 

Observations: 

This seems to be the sort of "positive" program which our rep ort 

on the Organization of the Depa rtment of Informa tion and Youth suggests 
, 

as the next phase of t hat depa rtment s work. Possibly a uniformed lay 

Medical Corps may prove attractive to many graduates. 

C. The sole obligation placed upon t~ e private practitioner, or 

operator of a maternity or dispensaryB'by the g overnment is to report 

births and deaths to the Public Health Department. There is no ins

pection of t h e premises or equ ipemnt for cleanl~ness, ade quacy, etc. 
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Observations: 

Such inspections seem desirable. Fees levied on the maternities, 

dispensaries, etc. could be sufficiently high to pay the cost of the 

inspections. 

D. The Public Health Department still supervises the Social 

Welfare program although at the departmental level these have been 
~ p.,.-trl/11P 

split (see ~~e no. '2.~71 of ,1,;ii/.:fl. ). It was our impression that very 

little attention was paid to welfare operatior/becuase of the press 

of other duties and because no specific program have been developed 

for t he field, although in each village there exists ~ Social Welfare 

Committee which could be used to implement such programs. Undoubtedly, 

now that an independent Department of Social Welfare has been establish

ed programs in this field will be developed. 

E. In our "Report on the Organization of t he Department of Land 

Registration and Agraria.a Reform", it was n oted that in My-Tho~ 

}(. 034 tenant-landlord contracts had been signed and that by April, 1956, 
I 
this figure had risen to 36,939. As of November 15, 1956, the number 

of signed contracts had further risen to 43,384. The Chief of the 

Cadastre Service estimates t his is 90% of the possible number. It is 

believed that the province will play an important part in succeeding 

phases of the agrarian reform program , since it has about 50 holdings 

of more than 100 hectares and about 175 holdings of more t han 50 

hectares. 

F. It was noted in our "Report on the Department of Land Regis

tration and Agrarian Reform" that in some provinces the Land Conser

vation ~1';~ also perform.Y-t~ functions of the Land Registr~tion, 
~~ u.wi..Q. /\£~~-

Public Property and Stamp Buroa'U. of t he Department of Finance. _y-
~~ I 

Tho ~ one of t hese provinces and consequently this service report£t-t. 

to both the Department of Finance and the Department of Land Regis

tration and Agrarian Reform. 
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Now 7tw-A. Co~, A~ ~ ~ ~ • 
One of the difficulties arising from t'his situation is that the 

clerical assistants in the office are all finance clerks who have 

had no previous experience in land registration work. This will 

prove a serious handicap to administration of up-coming phases of 

the Agrarian Reform program . It will be recalled that in the report 

mentioned above (English edition, Page 6) we recommended t he initia

tion of In-service training for employees engaged in land registra

tion work. The passage of time has made implementation of this 

recommendation extremely urgent, and the failure of the national 

departments concerned to recognize the long-term importance of correct 

land registration as against immediate revenue collections from the 

sale of tax stamps should be corrected by the installation of the 

type of personnel required. 

The Department of Land Registration and Agrarian Reform has not 

followed changes in provincial boundaries with appropria~e changes 

in t he responsibilities of the offices at My-Tho . The office there 

now has re cords covering. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

The whole province of My Tho 

The whole province of Go-Cong 

A part of the province of Tan An 

A part of the province of Ben Tre 

One village in Mo c Hoa 

Observations: 

1. The Department of Land Registration and Agrarian Reform could 

initiate in-service training for land registrars as soon as 

possible 

2. The Department could review the areas served by its field 

offices and, to the greatest extent possible, change the 

boundaries of the areas served to c oincide with provincial 

boundaries. 
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G. Coordination and understanding between civil and military 

auth orities seem lacking in some instances. For instance, the Viet

cong have adopted, as a dividing device, the techni~ue of sending 

anon~letters to the military denouncing certain village leaders 

as Communists. Arrests are then made by the military without con

sulting the district chief who is familiar with t h e personalities 

concerned. This makes it difficult to recruit capable villagers to 

act as leaders. 

The district ch iefs have no security forces under their direct 

supervision. Alth ough in principle both the Civil Guard and Self

Defense groups are under civilian c ontrol, t h e d i strict chiefs h ave 

not always been able to get their assistance when needed, or for as 

long as needed. Objective discussion of t h e issues involved in this 

situation, between the Department of Defense and t he Department of 

the Interior, should be initiated to solve this prob lem if it occurs 

in other provinces. 

H. The district chiefs had a generally high regard for the 

accomplishments of the Civic Action teams that visited My Tho. Un

fortunately, their visit was so short that the'~terest aroused was 

not sufficiently deep to maintain it at that level after the departure 

of the teams. If the MSU team now studing Ci vic Action finds this 

situation true elsewhere, it suggests the need for a new approach to 

the problem of community development. 

I. We were impressed b y the amount of time spent by the Pro

vincial and district chiefs in visiting villages and hamlets to 

explain the policies of the government and to obtain first hand know

l edge of the desires and aspirations of the people. Giving t h e citizen 

the feel that his opinions and ideas have an influence on the policies 
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and operations of the government is, we believe, the best way to 
• 

insure the popularity of and gain support for the government. If 

this is not a usual practice among provincial officials, w.e -S~ 
v1v.1L 

~its desirabilityAbe brought to their attention. 



REPUBLIC OF VIETNAM 

Government l£elegate 

of South V .N. 

·'' 

Documents 

on the tJ ain (unctions of 

the (i1ommunal .Aa.ministration 

( Translat· ~by Michigan State University Sta.f'f' - Field 

Administration Division f'o11 i tr "2 
1 "18e. ) 



The 

Some ain unctions of the ~mmunal 
~d.ministration. 

- 0 -

-0mmunal ~inistration has these functions: 

To decide within the limit of the actual laws on the following 

matters: 

1 Budget draft, bonds 

2 Rates and appropriate procedure for collecting income and 

other taxes of the village; 

3 - Rate of additional percentage collected for the communal 

pudget within the legal limit~ 

4 - Lease or ~ale of ~communal real estate; /ontract for 

renting communal real estate; 

5 - Creation, furchase, transfer and exchange of communal 

properties; y/.epair and improvement on these properties. 
I 

6 - Planning of all work progT~useful to the economy and social 

welfare of the village. 

' -~~1 > L4'. !jfioo j;f -~;~ey or ~ lity gifts given by t he c:ltizens to 7 -

the villages or to the public services in the village , 
) . 

8 - Settlement of disputes between the villagers and ~t~ 
before the tribunals for all cases with regard to ~communal 

properties' , 
/ 

~~~ All matters t- 14./ law ~~il!i!!!"6'- to~bmi tt fo the village 9 -

council for decision. 

In addition the ~mmunal 
-~ 1 

- ~ i:; .~ the higher level the 

\ ; J- __; ,.._....., ~ ' ' (,( A- ~ re/ 
Ftdministration cares f-e-r-:-

L; 

petitions on all matters 

relating to the living conditions of the village. 
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general management,' and law enforcement. 

issuing documents with~n~the limit o~ the communal adrninis-
A.,.. . q2 s::) ~ 

tratio~~ competence. Offi;; 21~ :{~~~ reque~st~--~d private 
~ ~ ){;;{; CC t ' b }'<:, I t l (!( ) .I 

deeds. 

representing the village before cjmrt;i.Qe 

keeping the seal of the village, archives and files. 

calling the regular monthly or special meeting)of all . . 
administrative levels for 'an ex.change of views on the whol=fl .... Vc.&.l..f-

situation in the village, and looking fo~ appropriate.W 

means for solving important problems such as public security, 

agrarian reform etc ••• 

On education! 

all matters relating to ....-education (schools, hygiene for 

the pupils))popular education classes)anti-illiteracy, good 

customs and reputation. 

encouraging the physical and moral education of the youth. 

On vital statistics: 

of vital statistics >iirth, death, marriage). keeping t~e records 
'-<1-<) /A..A..A.' CJ 

~t~bl~h.il{g birth, death, and marriage certificates. 
(J 1rl} l'i .. lj 

issuing~ of vital statistics. 

recording in the registers the verdicts of the ~ribunal on 

vital statistics (to serve as birth certificat~)marriage 

certificat~) etc ••• ) . 

collecting ~ fees U~ssuing certificate5~ 
7 v·· k~ e~ / 
't -:::,..--"authorizing the burial -of Ull8l18peetoe..~~Ltl..::>' UJ · ~ ,, / 
~ ,:sSrial& ~ ~ -V:?A'"-, if_' 

witnessing criminal deaths w~ilo;festabl-i-s~ng-th~ death certificates 
" .,.., , ,., -t \;). ~ , : I 

I 
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On health service: 
' 4... , 

- care for th~ public hygiene 
~,.,4,,.,......4 1 · _o 

7 

J.eehinl!) a:t'=t~ the heal th service ~tations, and -Che first 

aid-kits of the village · 

"' organizing and urging the distri.bution ·-ef relief p c.. £... 

looking after and assisting all charity organizations in the 

village. 

On public works: 

watching the roads, bridges, and reporting to the higher 

authorities of all damages which call for repairs. 

On B-eonomy~<.G<.-..., ~ 

controlling and reporting to the higher authorities ~ 

market pric (especially of rice and paddy) . 

repor/tng to the higher authorities the number of smugglers 

and persons practicing food speculation , 

census o~ industry (factories, finns). 

census o~ handicra.t:ts . 

investigating ~eq_uestf:;for ~government loanS' . 
\ 

for promoting industry, handicraft and agriculture . 

On agriculture: ~ . t 

~l(tj,,UUL 
assisting the Agrarian Refonn agents inAnding he agrarian 

refonn program to the fanners; encouraging the landowners 

and tenant-f arrners to sign the contracts. ~. 
I 

reporting t.» ~igher authorities on all difficulties which 
{}f,, f- U/f <t ~ 

might arise ;r Pem i.andowners or tenant-farmers 

following the application of Agrarian Reform l aw, 

controlling the harvests and reporting to higher authorities 

' l,l// 
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on these harvests . 

comments on agricultura l af'faiDs 1 

census of land. 

census of animals, and expanding the breeding system. 

maintenance of the irrigation network . 

investigating~ requests for loan5 from the villagers and 

giving recommendation.: 

distributing loans and agricultural tools . 

~reimbursement of the government loans ;;;' t~~ 
~riods . 

acting as~t'~ittee of agrarian reform in order to settle 

disputes perta ining to t h e l ands. 



BirtllP ~ 

Deat~ ) 

Marriag~J 

5 

VITAL ffilATim'IC ~ 

should be declared to the local Commissioner for 

Vital Statistics. No charge is required1 following the Decree 

dated October 3, 1883)and the elementary provisions of the 

Vietnamese C~l~i"ho do not make this declaration 

shall be f ined~f rom 500 to 2000 French francs and those who 

make false declarations shall be sentenced to imprisonment 

from 6 months to 2 years. 

1) Birth: If the birth declaration is not made within 8 days of the 

birth, a ~dicial senten~is 

-:::X:stance;§ich shall serve as 

required from the local Court of if rst 

a birth certificat"i) 

to declare the birth of the child. 

Two witnesses are required. 

If his parents have a marriage certificate, the child is 

entitled to bear the father 's,hristian name . If not, the child's 

father has to report b.imaerf to the Commissioner for Vital Statistic5 

~declare that he recognizes that the infant is his child. By doing 

so, the child shall bear his father 's christian name •Otherwise, 

the infant is entitled only to follow his mother's christian name. 

The :father can also recognize the infant after he has a- lega~ 

marri~ O.Q:difi cate w2 t.h the infant's mother . 

2) Death: Deatl:l"should be declared within 3 days . Two witnesses are 

required. 

In case there is a death in the village caused by an accident 
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or any other reasons whereby the deceased person's identity is 

unknown, the '7omrnissioner for v.s. should prepare a death certifi-

cate with full details (physical appearance, particular marks, 

clothing ••• estimated age) in order to ma.Ke it useful for future 

research. 

3) Marriage 

a) F irst rank: 

> 

this should be declared 8 days before ee~gt 
the marriage certificate . 

Necessary documents for the preparation of a marriage certificate 

Birth certificate~ eopy or legal document replacing birth 

certificate for both sides. 

If the parents on both sides can't attend the wedding cere-

mony, there must be a legal statement allowing their children to 

marry. 

If their parents died or disappeared without leaving any 

trace, there must be a death certificate or legal statement 

certifying the disappearance. 

If there has been a divorce, there must be a certificate of 

the previous marriage or an excerpt of the divorce verdict. 

If they are widowed, they must show the certificates of their 

previous marriages and the previous husband's or wife 's death 

certificate. 

In both above cases, the woman is permitted to remarry after 

a time-limit of 10 months • 

. If military, there should be a licence to marry which is 

delivered by the qualified military authorities. 
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If' they have the French citisenship, there should be a 

certificate stating that they have full permission for mar

riage . The~nch Delegation in South Vietnam delivers t hat 

certificate (according to the Agreement dated September 16, 

1954,concluded between the French and Vietnamese Governments) , 

b) Second rank: According to the law in force, besides the 1st 

r ank wife, the man has the right to marry a 2nd rank wife and 

he must set up the marriage certificate of 2nd rank . 

The procedures for 2nd rank marriage are similar to those 

of the 1st rank . They must sho~howeverJ the still valid mar

riage certificate of 1st rank (it's prohibited to set up a 2nd 

r ank marriage if there is not a 1st rank marriage). 

Notice: The go-between iB unnecessar y in_j;he prepara~ion offriarr. iage --i"':"'!' 

certificate . If there are 
I ~j ~ ~ f1u ' .=tVl;.;...::?fit~•A._..UJta-.... 

no parents, ™flPWt:2: ~ d# 
~equired. 
Remark: ~e above procedures are set up in a ccordance with the law 

'i:AJ'f.-.Y ~ t t'c.-Q..$ ""-" 
;6ut practically everyone know5'9~olil 4'!rlr~ in the villages. The Com-

missioner for 

circumstances 

bJt-the Jm; -

Copy of the Vital Statisti<?S6ertificate 

Birth certificate 

Death cer.tif i cate 

Marriage certificate 

The Commissioner for -Vital it at ist ic) should furnish a copy at 

the request of everyone applying :for~:sides the Commissioner for 
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'iital ~atisticf>~gnature >the copy must also show the 'neral ~cre
tary ' s signature and the village's seal. 

The village is entitled to collect issuance fees at the fixed 

rates. 

Copies for completing records of pupils, milit ary, retirement and 

pension, justice and health, widows and orphans and war victims, are 

free from ,:fii1118J_. fees. 

St atement replacing birth certificate is furnished by the village Com

missioner for Vit al St atisti<? underJf·f~llowing circumstances: 

1) setting up records for applying for employment in the government 

or for enrollment in t he South Vietnam Civil~ard,,~ll!!!:iFi"'-
2) setting up records for the entrance examination to the public s chools . 

3) setti!}g up records of the private employees who a sk for family allo-

wances (Reference to South Vietnam Tielegue's official note No. 1985-

HCSV dated April 29, 1955) 

Remark: ~ Commissioner for Vital Statisti~ as well as the personnel 
l age administrat~on, have 
~ ~rlt<"IM1-tt.'4, 

to make known to the people the 

Each citizen should have -_.. authentic 

identification. Therefore, t hey must declare births, deaths)and mar-
' . 
~ 

riages in accordance ~the law. Those who don't declar~ will be 

transgressors of the l aw andJherea:fter, if they need vita l statistic~ 

certificates, they must request the tribunal to :furnish them with a 

~:t:::::i::::::::g.:::t:::i~s:~:.r~~~i~~~s1will 
be expensive 

Police 

The Commissioner ~?olice is t he chief of the administrative 

and judiciary police of t he village. He is the prosecutor ' s principal 
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assistant ~8 e~Pe fsrth+\3ecurity and order. He is assisted by the 
. t?--~ , . 

village self-defense guards and his assistants. He also is in char ge 

of transmitting the convocation orders and the communiques of justice. 

Definition of administrative police 

~\udiciary police ai~·mii9•21i9!~~ investigat~6 ~ felonies and misdemeano~rs) 
~athering evidence and taking the transgressors to the tribunal .JN~~ 

punis~hem. 
Usual functions of the ~mmissioner 

a) During peaca:::time 

The Commissioner Jld.?olice commands the village self-defense 
µ 0 

agents-"t-6 patrol day and night on the village roads and in the hamlets, 

to check the observance of the administrative regulations of the village. 

He has the authority to intervene, and ~ prevent the individual 

' fights which occur in the village or in crowded meetings, small 

disputes) and)if necessary)to t ake t he transgressors to the village 

office for settlement by the chief of village council. 

The Commissioner ~ 1a1ice is pe i tted to lock up ~~he village 
u ~a. ~*-Lh-

hall those who are caught drunkenness, or of 

t he village discipline. However the(confinement Lduration ex ceed 

24 hours. In order to take c~ of the security and discipline of the 

village, the Commissioner ~ ~olice orders the village self-defense 

agents to watch crowds which congregate in such places as : th~ market 

place, festivals, public ceremonies, burial s •.• and to patrol the roads 

leading to those places for protecting the people and the tradesmen on 

their way ~ home 
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(\ ~~ O'u.._e ~-"1- < r The~mmissioner Jolice iffiaEe8 eftre of the- observance of the 

police regulations on t e village roads as well as on the canals, the 

rivers, ponds and lakes, the trees along the roads or the brooks 

which belong to the village. He draws up the official statements of 

transgression &4 those regulations. The Commissioner fl() "t?alice 

reports every aa2iage to ~ materials employed for the repa iring of 

the temples, pagodas, memorials and statues located 

in the village. 

During the patrols, the Commissioner ll'{J~lice should pay much 

attention to the observance of the police orders which have been 

~ ~e village's regu.la.t ions concerning public hygiene 

' in order to prevent contagious deseases. He is also charged with 

protecting the agricultural~rofessions, the crops, the village people 
I 

and with denouncing those who are responsible for damage to rtcefields 

-€t1tt~ 
and gardens (stealing of young rice plan~ ~Qthe cattle destroy 

the crops ••• ) --' ~ ·~ ~iL v• ID-~~ t.~~iL~~~~ ltf:=J 
( The Commissioner °'6'~lice holds in custody, a:fl:tt-~~-.;-~:r:;; 

u..A.J vv... 
who are caught red-b.©;p.ded ~opening gambling houser -ef-organizing 

opium smoking and brothe~ ••• or other games which are prohibited by 

the local police regu.lations.~or the villaee eeaReila examination. 

He must attach to the custody report a detailed list stating the con-

fis cated materials and money. 

The Commissioner :i4d-fo1ice, as well as the village self-defense 
c;/1) d<. ' . l 

agents , ~::~people in case of serious accidents, oalam'iti<>s--

such as · C!> . . , typhoons, epidem~kire... They must notify the 

village council and ~immediately to the ~, to mobilize the 

people for the rescue and to apply requisite measures in order to 
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save the lives and properties of the people. In that case, the 

self-defense guards should watch and talce care of the furniture;/ 

and the clothing of the unfortunate people in order to prevent looting. 

The village council has to take suitable measures with ;J;l!'f(/t 

local means in order to prevent the above ca±am:i:t±es-•. Clt .ej."1..q , 

During the patrols , the ~nunissioner ~~lice should investi-wt,J,'~ ·o foJ 
gate wl s 'Ls1 any crim~ccu~. 

l,_. .k ! I~ 1 ~ 
He must i:tHf.:.iPe afi;e-r the chiefs of family grou!?) the chief of 

hamlet or any trustworthy persons in the village. 

If there is a search-warrant or~a request of the judiciary 

authorities or of' other authorities, the Commissioner ~~lice must 

make an effort to find out the identity, as well as the hid(:Put)of 

the criminals. He must record fl the declaration of witnesses and 

request them to sign their de~larations. He can't force them to sign) 

however. He then transmits those documents to the pre secutor 's office 

or to the authorities concerned • 

.After checking the identities of the criminals, the Commissioner "'V ' I 7 /, 

f11r i\olice should keep close w~~ch· ; ov~r \'~~~ ;o~gh and semi-
.\) pJC £, t ~LIA 
official investigation, 1\then take them to the frosecutor 1 s office.) 

along with the investigation report and the seized evidence. 

The Commissioner olice doesn 't have the ri ht to kee the criminal 

in confinement beyond a time-limit of 24 hours: 

In the report of investigation, it must be stated that the criminal 

was searched carefully right after the arrest (if a female criminal, 

the search is entrusted to a woman) and it must be attached to a de-
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tailed list stating the documents and materials carried by the 

criminal . This list is to be signed by the criminal. If the criminal 

refuses to sign or he can 't sign, these facts should be mentioned in 

the report of investigation. 

Within the village competence, the Commissioner~ l?lice is 

empowered to keep in con:finernent , to draw up official statements and 

to take to the t rosecutor 1 s office or to the qualified authorities, 

bandits, ~mmunist agents ,L } all those who are murderers , thieves and 
I 

red-handed i1F·h·an~sing rebels) a s well as those who a re caught 

I 
the village_$security regulat ions 

a"&tivities b;y way of hinder~ the 

violence to individuals . 

and th~e who haRd.19 d.id11rl.?anee 
~ t 

people worshi1-u~ . commit~ 

In requesting the people to show their identity card for~ 

control, the Commissioner ~"i?alice should have a pleasant attitude 

and avoid every act which is liable to make the people misunderstand 

his action. There:fore1 the Connnissioner <Jt 'fouce should be cautious. 

' Besides the ~~i'!~asc s or on receivinc specia l order~ from 

qualified author~ties , t he ,Commissioner iti ?olice must~~7;~~ ~ 
_... ·I' ,. ' I) ' -u /v~ cu flct.N C5 

requestingAirhe- identity card -of any person to be ohe-;m-~ 

p.l.l;~e"e or exb~I bl!'fg0:(1 :i:be':'"' 

- "' <"'P 
The Commissioner ~ ~olice should notify the ~rosecutor or the 

District Chief if he discovers corpses on the road s ide, the ricefield 
t <Z: q lLu it., 

borders)or on the r tversides . He must a ssign someone to we=&eliAthe 

~ 
~ until a pol iceman comes to draw up the off icia l sta tement. He 

is not a llowed to touch t he ~; a s well a s the evidence, until 

the tribunal agent and policeman come to e~ine..1;.J ~.;.t~" 'Q ' 

( 
(j 
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The Commissioner il/t. ~ice should draw up a list of t he families 

located in the vil~age in order to f acilitate the control of intru

ders. (This work is mos~ntrusted to the fiefs of hamlet and 

{hiefs of family group). 0 
The Commissioner bfJ l?ouce 

searching private dwellings 

must be cautious in making arrests, 
~ 

and avoid misuse of power,whiea ean be 

p~. 

Dispersing riots 

The Commissioner~ I?iice, chief of t he vi llage self'-defense, 

should disperse small crowds which protest against t he enforcement 

of a law, an arrest, aw indictment, and the a rmed or ~nned riots 

wh ich rise aga inst the public security or the authorities)°r which a b n 

a t looting or destroying public and private properties. 

Bloodshed by weapon or hand grenade in the above dispersions or 

repressions should be avoided. Weapons can be used; if nece s sary1in 

ca ses such as: 

a/ 

b/ 

risk of an a ssault or violence 
4-~· 

when there is no other means for protecting t he ~ which 

are entrusted (for ins t ance t he village office), t he pers ons 

who are entrusted (prisoner) and)finally.~when the revolt can't be 

subdued by any means other than the use of a rms. 

~ In both cases, if the rioters ~n attackingf)the Commissioner~ 
police should call aloud (at least t hree consecutive times) :m. 

"stop; if not) I shall have to use weapons)' and fire one shot in the air. 

If the revolt develoISrapidly and can't be subdued even by weapons, 

the admini trative and military authorities should be notified immediately~ 

~'\.ii ~e~;ng reinf'orcemeni)from the neighbo ring Civil~ard post s or £ r om 
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the._,,.._.ll!e- Army. ..., 
He must report to the higher level wha{ hap~ p~~'$ durillg) 

and after the riot, as well as the identity of the ~of the riot. 

Arrested rioters must be taken immediately to the qualified 

authorities or the ~rosecutor's office. 

Beggars- ~}Iii~~ 
\)The ~oner ~ 'i?i.ice should watch over - beggars~ 

d:i.t'! ne )~ particularly the heal thy beggars who wander in 

the country and do not have any identity papers. , 

If the following events occur, they must be taken to the qualified 

authorit~es for punishment: 

a) 

b) 

c) 

d) 

if they assault or threaten the people in asking for alms 

if they carry weapons in asking for alms 
. JJ.. n .. ~ \... 

if they beg at night and !ii~~ private dwellings :for Siiiili::!'-

robbery 

if t hey make ~alse certificates, passports )or~hey pretend to 

be infirm or ~ isguise themselves in asking for alms 

e) if they are repeated--offenders. 

However, toward, the honest , old and disabl~persons who must live 

on charity, they must be ~~~c~~":t~;' send them to the homes for 

the old persons in the province . 

The deserters 

Whenever there is a note or a request from the military authorities 

to pursue 

deserters 

deserters, the Commissioner ~ Police ha s tf_ arrest these 

who come to take refuge in the village. It!;. then must take 

them to the concerned authorities. 
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The Commissionerf ~~ice shall 

or the notes of the Ministry of Justice. 

also deliver the convocations, 

In time of war ) 
i.M i..<2.. e. c (,{ "t'.. r C)./t.L<L.J; 

(or within 1m'i9Q'\U'0Q -e-P ha-lf •00eu'1'ed a:eea) 

In time of' war the ~mmissioner ~lice ha~ to obey the orders 

on security and police concerning the security of the remote/ posts . 

a) At this time, in~rea where there is relative security, 

the Commissioner ~~lice must alos~cooperate with the 

chief of ~vil~ard~ in the operations · )and 
u;.,_-d· l .., t 

in the police operations. ~the villages. 

The chief of Civil ~ardf is a military advisor to the village 

council. To avoid 'r/J; misunderstandings)an;()ime the Commissioner ~ 

~lice conducts the village self-defense guards to ~ operations 

in the village , he should let the chief of ~vil,ard know the 

date, time, and w~t~.J they tak;e. Likewise, they should have the 

agreement of' the chief of the concerne~post. 

Thus the chief of Civil '1ardl of the village has the authority 

to control the activities of the village self-defense guards on all 

"IS.- LI 
matters: devotion, discipline/spirit propaganda.lJ.e prosecutes all 

illegal activities of the village self-defense guards in order to have 

them punished by ~ law. 

In case of need to pursue the malefactor, the ~mmunists the-CL ~ 
reb[,s, or to disperse the armed crowd, the tmmissioner Jitr Police 

may get moreG:ivil~ards for carrying out his job. 0 
The Commissioner "f/Jf'?olice is required to help 

authorities by supplyin~the latter with information 

the military 

concerning the 

activities of the enfemy}the topography of the area, and suspected persons. 
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b) In the are~ where security is not yet established, 

t h e village council assis~the military commander in applying 

the e~mergency regime with all military powe:5under their direction. 

Thetf/rmy will look after the enforcement of all laws concerning 

the police, administration, and Justice in the village. 

Notices 

1) List of misdemeanors within the jurisdiction of the 

~omrnunal ,;{dministration: 

a/ local authorities and lo\..JA ' 
~~ 

ill-intentioned propaganda which would give trouble to <... 

the people in the village. 

b/ refusal to execute the work of night-watch at public 

offices, 
o..- ~ 

the local authorities a-t thei.r 

local authorities in t h e village. ~. 

e/ moving~anothe~~ without ~g~he local 

authorities -for mentioningAon the identity card . 

the 

~JI not showing the identity card to the local authorities 

-J-o ~dwelling cert ificat in the new village; 

g/ giving bad examples, by fighting and creating disturbance_$ 

in the village, as well as ~he market place. 

h/ not letting the local authorities know of the existence 

of dro~ng persons in t h e river of the village. 

i/ refusing to execute all works prescribed by ~requisition 
order from the administratiYe judicial authorities 

j/ furchasing of buffalos, oxen and horses without the 

possession of t h e ownership certifi c ate or the sale certificat e 

delivered by the village authorities 
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k/ c alling for help unneces sarily 

Besides the above mentioned affairs, other offenses would 

be investigated and reported to the frosecutor or the ~istrict 
chief to administer justice following the c a ses. 

_ ~bove mentioned cas~ examples. 

II.- Fla rant ·. · - of law and other similar c a ses 
""" \ 

. e ~ when committing crime or felony) 

~Vrtiolation itaving just been committed 

transgressors being run after by the shouting of the people 

III.- Justice notices 

1) call biaii 
is to call t h e interested party to a fixed appointment g i ven 

by the /udge. 

2) compulsory-report bill 

is an order in which the persons~ chargJwi t h l aw 

enforcement a re re quired t o bring- by force, if necess ary~the 

convicts to the judge for interrogation. 

3) ~rrest-~arrant 
is an a ction(by which the prose cutor in case of red-handed 

transgression or the examining magistrate in other cases)orderS,Ji;t 
\,,w.).~·~.J!Jj~('t..- I {jJ arrest and ~;~iJ.. who is already under ~ interrogat<tD~ ~'6J(, 

the justice court. ( 

4) (ranted-bill 

is an order fr om the examining magistrate)following t h e 

agreement of the prosecutor, g iven to the persons in charge of law 

rcement in ord~ purr, and arrest)the person/ c onvicted 

transgression el,gible imprisonment. 
II 

Every bill must be made on a paper , with t h e 

seal of the local authorities and with ~he /ate. 

clearly state/ the name of the c onvict . 

signature and 

They should also 
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IV. List of important events which call for a special 

report. 
f 

1) events having the character of dtsaster and requiring 

rapid and decisive solution in order to secure the persons1~lllili~ 
life or properties (;~~fr.;R•) eart~quake, collapse, mot or-car 

accident, ship-wreckeYbOats, explosion of munitions depot, fires) 

etc ••• ) ~ 

2) events having some important character/ on_...,pu~ic 
security of the country, and re quiring use of the special mea..ns 

in order to maintain order;r (strikes, riots, discovery of 

...-r;....,;rmunitions~ and explosives caches), 

3) crimes, felonies which require the application of 

special measures (looting, embezzlement of public funds , destruc

tion/ of railroads, power and telephone lines)etc ..• ) 

4) activities and attitudes endangering the Department of 

National Defense (espionage, attacking 

incitement to deserti on, etc •.• ) 

military posts, 

Taxes and Finances 

Budget - ~e communal budget is prepared by the village 

council,_,.Jormulated and submitted to: 

- ~he /rovince chief for a pproval if under 500.000 piastres 

(~rrete No. 350-DF/~)of Sep tember 24, 1953). 

The~elegate o~Jgoverrunent iir/south VN for approval if over 

500.000 piastres ~rrete No . 24:Ps-DFjBD)~ctober 1~1953)-
The fiscal year begins-:J;nuary 11$ of each year and ends on 

January 20th of the following year . 

Receipts - The vil~ge council has f ull authority to collect 

regula~_:~es fixed t h e Budget. As for the extra receipts 
J-.~ - . ~~ 

ordef Y~~Q~~R~ all resp on sibil i t y i n cas e of · )_ 

the 

village council used to have the approval of the Province chief 

before collecting. 
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On any kind of receipts a r~t be issued 

with the~strict chief 's signature, The ~~~s kept at 

the iistrict chief headquarters. When the village council has 

al/eady used this C'f/!J/~ it can get a new one at the ,,z{istrict 

headquarters, but~ow the original . Th~lage must 

keep these used co~ in order to sho~ the request of 

the authorities. 

for 

There are 2 receiptf books for collecting taxe s: 

the first one is concerned with the collection of taxes 

the iational and provincial Judge ts. 

- ,/the second one is for -trhe village budget . 

The ~mmissioner for ~ances is charged wi t lJ. the collection 

of money . The latter signs the r eceipts with t h e seal of t h e 

village council, and gives them to the persons who have paid their 

taxes• ~ i;fH~ i' I i ,,.~fatal receipts are figured at t h e end of 

each page , from the beginning of the fiscal year . At the end 

of each month the tot a l .fi# receipts ~mputed and the village 

council must sign this total list. At the end of each fiscal 

year a general list is set up).._ which the ~istrict chief must 

approve. 
a.Q 

To facilitate tax-collection the vill81'es must make a statisti_s 

list of the annual receip~of each kind of ~ax every fiscal year 

(land and properties taxes )°attle taxes>etc ..• ) and the /udget 

beneficiary of these receipts iational, ~egional, communal) . 

In this statisti~ist every payment)~ the amount to the treasur; 

and the pe~ntage which goes to the village budget must be _ 

mentioned;1he receipts of payment must be attached to t h e a~-
~ of the tax-records. The period of payment of taxes depends on 

the chief of the treasury of e a ch area (usually twice a month).-tt 

the end of the fiscal year the tax-collection decreases, so the 

paymen-t:Smay be made once a month" 
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For the land-taxes,patent-taxes, cattlef-taxes , boat-taxes) 

etc.//the drafts are made b y the villages and then submitted to 

the province for visaeand are to be included in the province tax

records. In principle, when the tax-draft is approved by the 

Delegate, the village will start collecting taxes . But in practitl3; 

when the tax draft is approved by the province, the villages will 

base their action on tha t to collect taxes right away, as it is 

easier to collect taxes at the beginning of the mid-year than at 

the end of the year. 

For new taxe s the villag es desire to colle ct to 

reinforce t h e village budget, the village council must set up a 

joint-resolution and submit it to the chief of province through 

the fistrict lhief in order t o send it to the Delegate for approval 

before the execution. On village properties and lands, each 

~illage mus~ k eep a list~iJatin~Llthe necessary details relating 

~o land register, maps, ~f&;;7;!f,° and the list of t he tenant

farmers, the rents, etc~~/this registry will enable the village 

council to follow the collect i on of village land rent. 

At the present tim~)village lands are not elig ible for bidding 

but reserved for the veterans, di sabled)or the needy for low rent 
~~-t-o 

f-elJ:ow:in\s• the agrarian :reform law. 

The villages which have houses/to l et must also keep-::!_.• 

similar records. 

All kinds of propertie s rented by t h e villages at a price 

over 50.000$ a year or f or over 3 years must be approved by the 

Delegate. 

The bid must be carried out under t h e normal regulations, such 

as obligati on to establish conditions of c ontracts, to post in 

public places, to organize bid calling and draw up the minutes to 

be submitted for approval . 
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The Commissioner for~asury is in charge~ of keeping the 

village budget. All receipts collected by t h e village (whether 

the ~ati onal;;iudget , provincial rdget or communal ~udget) must 

be kept in the villag e saf e, according to the principles of a 

unique budget. 

Following are t h e maximtAmsums that t h e Treasurer may keep 

in the village safe: 

10,000$-rillage located in the provi n ce 

5, 000$-village 11 "district 

capital) 

capital~ 
Circula r No. 
36/DF/BD 

3,000$-othe~ villages ) of February 
17, 1953, 

The excess sum mus t be sent to t 1' e treasur y or intermediary 

treasury if there is not 

.all t h e villages would k eep a ~~~~9~ 

' 

province . In this ways 

Every time t h e village 

wants to send an amount of money to the treasury for payment) 

~ it sends t h e re ceipts to t h e frovince and /istrict to be 

re g istered in the c ontrol b ook kept by t h e province or ~istrict . 
Every time it wants to draw money from the treasuryj the village 

must s ubmit a request to the listrict ch ief for approval and t h en 

go to the province headquarters to fill out a withdrawal ~· 
This application will be submitted to the ch ie f of ~rovince for 

approval. 

The final step is to present it t o t h e treasury and receive 

the money. The listrict as well t h e province will registrer the 

amount drawn out so as to foll ow t h e financial situation of the 

village. 

The pistrict fhief and canton chie f have to ch eck t h e village 

s .51e many times per month1 · After that they must report to the 

/rovince ~ief jeadq_uarters . At each checking the ;{strict ~ief 
and the c ant on ch ief have to sign ~the expense and receipts 

sheets of the village. 
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Expenses - i~~ense5of the village budget, the principles 

of autonomous finance~ ha~Zbeen fully applied. However, to avoid 

illegal expen ses, all villages have to follow the orde~s of 

t h e listrict and ~rovincial level on t he use of the village budget. 

Though the expenses are minor fhe villages have to ask for t h e 

province , chiefs advice before spending . As for extra expenses, 

the village only spends when receiving the agreement of the 

~strict /hief or /rovince /hief. 

On personnel expense$) the Treasurer distributes the salaries 

established by t he village w~the signat ure of the interested 

party. 

Following is t he number of personnel supported by the ~illage 
iudget. 

- Village council members ( 40 % on fixed allowances), 
--fh_e provincial bu dget will s upport 60 %) 

The personnel in ch arge of the ~ureaus 
Permanent auxilia ry personnel 

Male and female nurses, r ural midwives 

for villages located in province or /istrict capi tals. 

Road cleane:) public-work worke~ 

Public park keeper~ 

Water-plant employees 

Tax-c ollecto~ (for government-managed bus ines~) 
As for materi a l expenditures, each payment must b e certified 

by a receipt. As they are paid in c a sh, the receipt must b e 

stamped at t he rate of 0$20 per 100$ . The stamp cost is to be 

paid by landowners. On t h e receipt there must be mentioned "paid", 

and the payment date. The receipt will be s i gne d by the chairman , 

treasurer or t he village council members depending on the size of 

t h e expendi tures. 
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The principles for material expenditures are also applied 

to the administration of village budget)i.eJ 

~xpenditures exceed~? 

SiiiliiJ!~i!!ll!~~consultation ~ 
5,000$00 must be preceded by 

~~rw, 
Expenditures exceeding 50 ,000$00 must be approved by 

the fegional povernment Delegate. 

Expenditures -e;cceeding 60,000$00 contract must be estab

lished through ... regular 1>; ii OO<ilih§'.~r ~ • 
~~epairing or construction over 50,000$00 must be approved 

by/I rrovince fhief. 

When planning construction work, one first must see if 

adequate funds can be made avail q,ble by t he village budget, then 

ask the Publicf\Jor~service to make an estimatejand finally write 

a joint resolut ion to be submitte d to t h e ch ief of frovince through 

the 1istrict f hief . The ihief of frovince will either approve 

or submit it again to the jovernment Tie l egate ,depending on the 

size of the expenditure , 
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~t t h e village level where most of t h e construct i ons a re comparatively 

small, the government managed system is frequently applied. In such 

cases the work must be carried out under the technical supervision 

of the Publicf~r~ service. However bid-calling must be given for 

important works , if any' 

The accomei}lished constructions must be approved by a committee 

appointed b~phief of frr:JVince. 

For the villages located in province or district capita:J§;the 

· · · d · f d I'S d b~Pub1· f''~ ,,.,.... · repairing or wi ening o roa s _ape- assume y/) ic lil6r.n..7 service 

but the village budget will have to pay for the reparation or wide

ning cost. 

All expenses f or materials or labor~ must be registered in an 

expenditure diary. Settlement of all expenditures must be done a t 

the end at each month and signed and stamped by t he village council. 

At t~_}71d of the fiscal year~e a final settlement and submit 

it to~~istric-yhief for visa. 

Besides, the village also keeps an account-book in which all 

expenditur~are re gistered according to each chapter, article of 

t h e villag e budget for easy references andr c~ruptio pr!rf.en~ 
All the materials presently available or newly bought must 4~ 

registered in the materia1 records of the village. 

Every+m~h, ~ ~aft ba lance-sheet of the expenditures and 

receipt'~?=, ysent to the frovince headquarters for c ontrol.Every 

three months, a balance-~8-/t~f ~cifpt an expenditures with 

the business receipts~attache"l' submitted toA rovince;{hief 

for approval . This balance-sheet is to be established in triplicate, iD. 

one is kept in the jrovince peadquarters, one in 1 istrict headquarters) 

[JJ~ one sent back to village to gether wi t h t h e business receipts. 
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At t)le end of every fiscal year, the 

'l ~ \ I 
. tlJ.e 1d 1"3 !:ge..;:::::e,_mh ~a.l~jie aiesa« to make their reports on the 

administration of the villages)budgets within the district and 

these reports to ihief of province with an attached statement 

senO. 

indicative of the receipts an~ ~expenditures situation of each chapteI) 

articl~ and the materials~ds remain<1;~ilable in the village. 

The village fiscal year terminates on January 20 of the follow-

ing year. On the next day)i.e.)January 21, the remaining funds of 

the old fiscal year (both funds kept by the village and deposited 

at the Treasury) must be entere~~e record of the new fiscal year. 

The receipt for th~~remaining funds is numbered 1st and attached to 

t h e balance-sheet of the first quarter of the n ew fisc a l year to · 

justify the transfer of remaining funds to new fiscal year. Then 

the administration of the village budget will c ontinue as stated above. 

Information and'Propaganda 

A.- Organization 

1.- A member of the village council or the police officer \. .,# IJ...t....ktf. 
is app ointed village information agent. TFapgements { 

€ that this agent~ not • assume other ~function1• ·-to aevote ft.~ 
~ himself satisfactorily t~ information tasi;s 

2.- The village teacher and self-defense men are to enlist l.AA.,., 

~the village information division 

3.- The village council is to provide the village information 

branch with office space an~ other facilitie~ 

4.- Organization oflamlet informatioY/l)~hich is c omposed of 

ch ief of hamlet and chief of family-group. 

5 .- Setting up an information hall, information bulleti~ 

paper/-reading cell in fami ly group , schools, popular-education c ourse. 
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6.- Formation of secret informants charged with permanent 

liaisons and reports. 

7.- Setting up of the village artistic group, 

B.- Operating 

l•- Setting up of the list of villag e inhabitant) whose relatives 

were evacuated to the North, pro-~ommunist, opponents, the indifferent 

elements. 

2.- Cooperation With t h e admin istrative or military authorities 

}io discover Viet-Cong underground activities and to promote the 

~mmunist denounciation campai gn. 

3.- Collaboration with t h e Yillage council and the village 

organizations to f r ustrat e , new t h em)l) of Communist propaganda. 

4.- Seeing to it that the cadre;f will behave himself properly 

and c arry out his task satisfactorily to avoid backwardness and 

corruption. 

5.- S~ng to it that the village, h amlet authorities, f amily 

groups, popular edu cation course, villag e groups , population will 

study the b a sic documents regularly, namely)~ 
. a) The situat ion of the country, the world. 

b) Communi s t denouncia tion is a national policy, 

c) The national Assembly electe d on March 4 is a 

step towards terri tor~r:· fication. ~ 
6 .- Upon rece~ the higher leve l s.I\ instru cti ons )the 

villag e information, h aml t cadres, family groups, organizations 
/\ 

will meet together to study these instructions car/e f ully and then 

disseminate them to their respective units. The idea is to make the 

population understand the government policy)thus paving the way for 

effective implementation of the instru ctions by the v illag e council. 

7.- Organization of pe r manent training cou r s es for village, 

hamlet and family- group cadres, schools teachers, popular education 

course, popula r groups; 



8.- Organization of brain-washing cours~for rallied C.Ommunist 

or rebel cadres. 

No:bes 

The /n1age council has t: make{constant review of what it has 

~j:Ji@ achieved regarding the abovC:items; or if it has failed to 

realize them)what is the reason the failure. It must extend its 

meetin~to cadres from all vill e organizations to seek ways of 

carrying out the above basic items properly. 

The district mi~~~ar;.r and admi nistrative authorities, the 

listrict /nformation~'vfl'fi1 send their inspectors to the village for 

control and organization of competition between diff erent villa ges. 

x 
x x 

ORGANIZATION OF HAMLET AND FAMILY-GROUPS 

a) Hamlet and ihief of hamlet 

A village comprises several hamlets. The number of hamlets 

in a village depends on t he village area and number of houses. A 

too ~f'11age is difficult for liaison: a hamlet with too many 

houses makes ~ security insurance ineffective. The establish_rnent 

of the haJnlet boundaries should be based on the two above factors. 

Each hamlet;!:;! a chief of hamlet. The latter represent s the 

village council~.:dministe~ hamlet programs. 

In charge of flJ> hamlet security , the chief of hamlet must 

be s elect e d by t h e vill a ge c ouncil from the peopie who have a 

anti-communist record or a definitely nationalist stand. 

The selection must be aPl'l'<?Ve4 by the ~istrict~ief assistant. 



Functions of Chief of Hamlet -

1) Pointing out to the hamlet people the benefits of the 

nationalist policy and the disaster of Communism~ 

2) Issuance and close supervision of the implementation of 

the government instructions in all fields, economic, finance,fealth 

~ducation, social action )~' 
r 3) Control over the hamlet people~activities and that of the 

neighbour~ing hamlets. 

4) Insurance of security, order• 

5) To inform secretly the fhief o'1i~l;'tary pos~police 
officer of the underground activities of the anti-government elements~ 

) 

6) To report immediately all happenings within the hamlet to 

the tfuief of military post or iolice ffficer• 
1 

7) To transmit to t h e village council the hamletSopinions. 

8) Liaison with~lage council from the administrative 

viewpoint and subordinated and responsible to the police officer as 

far as security matters are c oncerned-

Liaison with t he village level 

Each village should have a liaison man to contact directly the 

chief of hamlet . The liaison man may be selected from the self

defense corps . 

B.- Family group .-

This may be a five-famili'e'So or seven-fami l~fJffi!J. or ten-familJec. 

group depending on the local lacilities and nee~s. 
Following is the way of organizing family-group. 

Five neighbouring houses make up a family-group. 



Numbering of family- grou ps. Each f amily grou p comprises 

5 houses. Howeve{'r'~he two or three houses left from a group of 

houses being mad~ily groul) can make up another f amily group. 

It is not advisable to form them with two or ~~s of a far-away 

group of houses into one family group. 

Each family group is to b e numbered in t h e proper order of 

1, 2 ' 3 ' 4 '5""'. 
Each house in a f amily group must h ave a n clearly-vi s ible 

inscription hanging in front of t h e house. The houses are to be 
/ 

numbered in the order of 1, 2, 3, 41?.on the inscription, the number 

of the family- group i s to be mentioned first and that of the house 

latter. Ex: the house number is 4, the f amily group is 25 then the 

inscription boRrd i s 25/4\ 

When a new house is built, the chief of t h e neighbouring 

f~~ily group has to repo r t t o the ch ie f of h aml e t a nd the newly

b u il t house will be integrated into the said family group. 

When the number of houses of a f amily group is increase d du e 

to newly-built houses and r eaches 8 ; this family group is to be 

divided into 2, one made up of 5 houses, t h e other of the re s t. 

To avoid creat ing confusion, t h e former number of t h e family group 

is maintained with the addition of a letter A, E etc ••. Ex. 25/1, 

25/2, 25/3, 25/4, 25/5, 25-A/l, 25-A/ 2, 25-A/3.~ 

Filing of the family statement - To the family statement 

submitted to village council is added the name of the hamlet, house 

number)and filed in order of hamlet, family- group to secure easy 

references. 

Filed as above, the family which does not submi~statement-. 

can be found and the chief of family will be re que s te d to make the 

requi~ statement. 



Population census.- When the statements are all submitted, one 

can calculat e the population of each family group , haml et, village, 

canton, district and province. 

Map .- Draw a hamlet map with the indicat ion of the number of 

family groups. The village also must have a map wh ich clearly indicate: 

the location of the hamlets so that they c an easily be found when 

necessary. 

Responsibility.- The numbering of family group s , reception, 

control, filing of family statements and. Completion of map_) are F~/6 
assumed by the p olice offi cer. 

Functioning.- In all stat:f~nts, requests, tax-records, :-h:..f~~ 
1 

must be mentioned the hamletA~e--number of the interested/\ ~~l 
agency to which the above statements are applied is responsible for 

checking and completion. 

On receiving a denounciation of communist infiltration to such 

house of such hamlet, the chief of district, ~ of mili t ary sector, 

district ~ivil~ard)or district surete can, bQe~~~n the map 

indications , proceed immediately to the search without their having 

to ask the way which may divulge the secret 

In case a fax-? fficer dies, falls sick, flees, or is arrested 

or replaced as a re sult of administrative reorganization, the new 

officer can b ase on the house-number, name of hamlet indicated in 

the tax-records to visit each house individually to collect taxes. 

Chief of family group and family group specialist-

Each family group includes 5 housest that means there are 

5 chiefs of family. The chief of hamlet appoints the most trusted 

chief of family chief of family groups . 
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The four 

tively put in 

remaining 

charge of 

will be, according t o t heir ability, respec

the following functions: 

Chief of family in charge of education and jouth, 

Chief of family in 

Chief of family in 

charge of jconomics, 

charge of sanitation and J'ealth• 

Chief of family in charge of t axes• 

The appointment of the chief of hamlet must be a pproved by 

the village council. 

Functions of thief of family-groups. 

1) Explanation to the family g roup members the good cause of 

the national government and the disas~er of Communism. 

2) Spreading of loc<a_l government instructions in all field~; 

economics, finance(, health, social ac t ion etc .•. a n d close super

vision of their implementation. 

3) Keeping an eye on t h e activities of t h e family-group members, 

4) Assuming the security, public order and pre venti on of ste a ltb. 
, 

in one s f amily group• 

5) To inform secretly t h e chief of mili t ary post of the under-

ground activities of the mactionary elements, 

6) To report immediately to t h e chie f of hamlet)ch ie f of 

military post, village council all happenings-

7) To bring to the attention of the chief of hamlet t h e opinions 

of the family group. 

8) Responsible to t he chief of hamlet for ~administration 

as well as security. 

9) To supervise, control and help the f our chiefs of family 

carry out their tasks. 



Functions of hief of famil in ducation and 

a) In the field of tnforrnation, propaganda and (outh -

1) Political study and study of documents received from 

the village information agent . 

2) Gathering of the family group people and disseminating 

among them the above documents• 

3) Encouraging family group membe:S- to attend meetin$ held 

in the hamlet , 

4) Reporting to the village information agent the problems 
, 

of one s family group or the neighbou ring one. 

5) Encouraging the youth to participate in i4lfl social work. 

6) Relations with the chief of family group in administrative 

matters and with the village information agent on technical matters ' 

b) Jn the field of *ducation-

1) Study the disadvantages of illiteracy and the advantages 

of fducation, 

· 2) Spreading the above facts to the family. 

3) Establishment of the family group illiterates list / 

4) Organization of courses for these illiterates / 

5) If the family group is unable to organise courses itself, 

-:brmay call on the village teachers of t h e school in the vicinity to 

organize such courses . The chief of family in charge~ducation must 

urge the people in his family group to attend the courses. 

c) .Relations wi~h l~ca g overnment in administrative matters 
~~t\. ~C...~[)' ~ 

and with/\~ iBchnical ma't t e s. 

Functions of chief of family in charge of f conomics 

a) ~- the field of puolic-workS -

-{) Study the benefits of means of communications, post-office, 

bridges, government buildings)and the duty of a citizen regarding 

their ma intenance . 



~) Disseminating the above facts to t h e family group 

people .. 

3) Looking after these buildings, communications and 

organization of preventives against sabotage . 

4) Calling on the family group people to do the small 

reparations within the scope of their facilities . Collaboration 

with neighbouring family- g roups a s far as common roads ~1e c oncerned. 

5) Reporting achievements to villaJ~ l?uo1ic7lii-!rJ<Sofficer• 

6) Reporting to the villag e ~ublicf"'ork~ officer the 

damages to the means of communications, public buildings which the 

family group is not in a position to repair. 

b) In the field of jconomics -

1) Study the advantages of increased production, the way 

of realizing it and the duties of a citizen in tha t connection. 

2) Disseminating these facts to the family-gr oup• 

3) Expilia nation of the advantag es of cooperat i ves, handicraft 

trade and promotion of these activities, 

c) In the field of /griculture--

1) Studying the. /grarian /. form program, its benefits, 

implemantation method . 

2) Explaining these fac ts to the family group' 

3) Circulating the agricultural documents to the chiefs 

of family . 

4) Assisting the village economics off icer in the censu s 

of the f~ily-group land area, agricultural products, abandoned land 

area . 

5) Encouragement of cultivation, reclama tion of abandoned 

land around t he house for vegetable~ planting, 

6) Reporting to the village economi<;5'officer the need of 

the family group in fertilizer, seeds, agricultural tools; ,1stablish 

a list) , 



7) Monthly report to the village economic5officer on the 

crop situation of the family group . 

d) In the field 

1) Study of 

of fnimal husbandry: 

animal husbandry techniques, the advantages of 

this technique and general notions of animal sanitation. 

2) Disseminating these facts among the family group . 

3) Circulating to the chiefs of family books magaeines and 

documents about animal husbandry and veterinary• 

.4) Encouraging animal husbandry by setting concrete examples, 

5) Assisting the village ec on omic officer in the census of 

domestic animals of the fami ly-group. 

6) Appli cation of domestic animals sanitary rules: 

report on .;Ji1egal slaughtering , movement of cattle, cattle diseases. 

7) Monthly report to village economis,Sofficer on the sanitary 

conditions of c a ttle, and animal husbandry situation in the fa~ily grou~ 

8) Assisting the veterinary services agents during their 

field-trips• 

d) In the field of fgrarian freform 

1) Study of f grarian f e;orm program, i t s advantages to 

tenant-farmers, landowners and t he implementation method1 

2) Disseminating these facts among the fami l y group. 

3) Assisting the village econ omic of f i cer in t h e census 

of family-group land ownership , whether these lands are cultivated 

by land-owners themselv es or rente d to tenant- f armers, number of 

contracts signed, land without c ont r a ct and the reason why contra cts 

are not s igned• 
~I~ 

4) Encouraging the ~i~e of contracj)between land-owner 

and tenant farmers. 

5) Assisting the agrarian reform agents during their field-
"' trips. 



The chie f of family in charge of economi~communicates with 

"J,he chief of family group in administrative matters with the village 

Jfiublic-Wor~officer , village economi<?officer, village agricultural 

officer in technical matters. 

Functions of chief of family in charge of sanitation and 

social action 

a) j:. the field of sanitation ..... 

1) Study of sanitary principles, advantages of sanitary 

rules observance and disadvantages of sanitation negligeance. 

2) Disseminating these pri nciples among the family group• 

3) Seeing to it that t h e family group members will observe 

public sanita~les• 
4) Helping t~1 !~~;1y-group_ members who are sick by sending 

for a doctor or taking~~;' the hospital. 

5) In case an epidemic disease breaks out in t h e family 

group, reporting to the chief of farnily group and village health 

officer, 

6) Assisting the agents of health services during their 

field trips. 

b) In the field of social lotion __. 

1) Study the di s a~ter'7of the -jour ?ces: 

gambling, opit4m-smoking, drfnking, prostitution, and the measures 

taken by the government against them 

2) Disseminating these facts among the family group• 

3) Assisting the health agents during their field trips• 

4) Seeing to it that the family group members will observe 

government measures against four vices. 

5) Reporting viola tions against governments measures to~tf-, 
chief of family , 



Public health -

Public he alth aims at two ob jectives 

disease treatment. 

disease prevention and 

Disease prevention means using all methods to keep disease~ 

especially epidemic diseases)from breaking out) thus protecting people 

health and enabling them to live a healthy, happy life. 

The best method is t o expand public sanit'a.tion to all walks 

of life. 



In the task of expanding publi c sanitatiolljthe vill~fe health 

officer should ask health cadres to visit each hamlet~~se 
individually~check on the cleaness of yard, stable, toilet room, 

drainage system etc ..• to remove puddles favourables to the develop

ment of mosquitoes, flies. 

One should be c areful about foods , water in the country side . 

In the dry season , water should be boiled before drinking. 

Positive action should be taken to insure against epidemic 

disease. The health servi ce is re Quested t o come to the village 

and provide for preventiv~~ination a gainst cholera, typhoid, 

tuberculosis, malaria)~g village people and their families 

to get vaccinated. 

In case epidemic diseas~break,/ out, report immediately and 

indicate clearly the kind of disea{e, the plac e it breaks out, 

its scope. Writ e down on the disease form all t h e details and 

send the diseased to the hospital immediately. 

Veterinary functions 

If no veterinary agent is ava ilable in the village) the 

village health officer will be put in charge of village cattle . . ~w 

He will look after the sanitation of the cattle~o prevent 

cattle and poultry epidemic deseas~and notice t h e higher level 

in 

to 

due time in case diseases break out• 

Without~eterinary agent;the village 

look after 

health officer has 

spoiled foods 

the ~' fishes on sale in the village to ban 

fromjfVilla~~t . In catb he f inds~ spoi~d 

have them lbPried and J!t; ~'I 1..J'$';1]C1#~reu ~ he must 

ac~<=£ , 

Treatment of disease is the dut~ of the nurses• 



The village health officer has only to look after the way 

the diseases are treated in the village, to urge the village 

people to follow scientific method of treatment which is more 

effective than the old one, to disseminate civilization arp.ong 

the village people. 

Health functions.-

Medical functions _. to look after the medi c al activities in 

the village _,..first /id station, y irst fid fit, mobile distri

bution of medi cin es, 

In each populous hamlet , a first aid station which also 

provides for midwife service should be set up. Establish a sche

dule for the mobile medical gr oup t o visit the village regularly' 

after the digging of wells. 
, 

Don t dig wells in marshy land or near cemetery. 

Building of toilet rooms in compliance with standardized plans . 

These toilets rooms must be built f a r from the pools, wells . 

In short, the health functions are to promote medical care 

and sanitation and report to higher levels the shortcomings of 

the local health situation and propose remedia l actions to be taken 

to better the situation 

Social relief - iocial Jction 

Distinction bet1feen so~ial relie f and social a ction. 

Social relief is to help the n eedy, weak, victims of war, 

fire, flood, the old and sick mo~ally or materially such as giving 

them money, medicine, comforting them, providing them with means 

of livelihood. 

In social relief the quicker t h e aid, the more effective it 

is and means should be sought to make the needy self-suffi cient . 

It is therefore better to provide them with me ans of livelihood 

rather than giving them temporary aids such as foot, clothes . 



L 

Social action aims at creating a sound and healthy, progre~- 

sive and energetic generation. 

To carry on social action work one shoul~ aim at a threefold 
, 

improvement of people s life : material, intellectual and moral. 

Material: to improve the stan dard of living of the needy) 

the workers, to make their lives more decent so that they can 

better accomplish the duties of -WiM!i!llB~ citizen? , 

Intel ectual: Every cit~~n.should know how to read, write, 
. .-::-~ 

develop mind to serve ~ country~uccessfully. 

Moral: Citiz;:;of an independant country should get~ 

of bad cust oms, gambling, opi~:iJn-addiction, prostitut ion,~ cure 

themselves of contag ious diseases so as not to undermine the 
, 

people s health. 

The health and social action officer will tak e c a re of 

social relief, action as well as health within the village. 

In the field of y ocial ~elief the officer will look after 

the social relief and charitable organizations of the l)illage s u ch 

f>s Association of ~ari ties' Association of Wome~ and ~hildren ~ r "[; 

~rotection,f_blic nursery, Association of ~ti~lit eracy, 
Association of Popular~ulture1 

A standing committee, located in the village headquarters, 

is placed under the social action officer. The chairman is 

the socia l action officer and it members a re chosen from among 

the village council members, the elements, important personages. 

Technical cadres, agents may be selected as well. 

This committee is authorized to use the funds made available 

by provinces orJistricts. It will seek means to improve t h e 

village budget, to carry on social work to a fullest extent 

through establishment of action sub-committee at the lowest 

level possible. 



' "' 
As for i;5activities, the social action committee, made 

up of trained cadres or assistants, will apply modern method~ 

of social work to the most remote area such as conducting social 

action investigation, organizing of social relief, expansion of 

public sanitation rules, combatting contagious diseases, impro

vement of the standard of living of the needy, teaching nursing 

method, home decoration. 

To make a society sound, healthy on_;Gmust fight off the 

above-mentioned vices, improve the standard of living of the 

needy, provide them with means of livelihood, bring to t h em the 

facilities of modern life : electricity, runing water, organizing 

of sound recreations like music, sport clu~, and develop the 

qualities of a citizen of an independant country. 

Social action is a big task. The one in charge of social 

action should use all the facilities available to improve living 

standard in accordance with human evolution. 

In the performance of his task he should get in touch with 

the provincial social relief committee. This committee is 

headed by the chief of province. At present it is the provincial 

social action service. 
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ADMINISTRATIVE ORGANIZATION OF THE PROVINCE OF MY-THO 
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b 
II . Organization 

The organiz tion of t!1e province follows that described in the MSU 

report "Recommendations Concerning the Department of the Interior , the 

Regions and the Provinces" . 

A. Two types of orgnnization units were found: 

the Phong which is entirely under the direction of the Province Chief 

and the Ty or National Depart .1ent agency . Theori'tically , the 1z is 

administratively responsible to the province and receives technical 

supervision from the National Department . In actual practice, the 

degree to which the departmental agencies in My-Tho accept super

vision from the Province Chief varies from agency to ngency : 

Education , Health , and Public Works , for instanc e , work very closely 

with the provincial administra tion . On the both hand he has litt le 

contact with agencies such as Customs , Post-Office and tl1e Agricultural 

Experiment Station . 

Of special interest , relative to the recommendations made in the 

above mentioned r~port , is the ability of some agencies (Treasury, 

for instance) to service more than one province from My-Tho (as 

described below) . This su~gests that in thiJ ~eographical area at 

least , the communications situation would permi t the establishment 

of national services on an area basis , as recommended , as soon as 

security co siderations per it . 

Observation : The President ' s Co .ittee on Administration , in cooperation 

with the Depnrtment concerned , could make a Department by Department study 

to determine which Departments can establish their field operations on 

a sector or area , rather than on a provincial , baais . 
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